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Aliaksandra
Kutsko
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Brayden
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Brayden
I’m going to be honest just ordinary like everyone
else, stumbled around last years of school
wondering what to do what job to pursue. It
wasn’t until earlier this year I quit my job and took
a break and travelled that I finally came down to
what do I love and what job can relate to that.
After thinking about it for a while I realised I really
loved clothes and spent time trying to look nice
before I left the house. I’d been mentioned to
before about modelling but never thought much
of it before recently messaged a friend
photographer and thought why not try a

photoshoot and so this is where I’m at! My goal as
of right now is to model for culture kings one day
but baby steps, modelling for clothing brands that
I enjoy wearing day to day and put my love for
clothes into a career. If I could say the biggest
challenge that really stops anyone is yourself
putting yourself out there can be hard but the
payout once you commit and take that first step is
very rewarding.

Photographers Credits: @vincentgabriel_
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Dawna
LeeHeising
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Dawna
LeeHeising

Dawna Lee Heising has acted in over 100 feature
films. She is trained in Tang Soo Do martial arts,
martial arts weapons, kickboxing, ballet, and pole
dancing. She is a former Miss Los Angeles
Chinatown, Ms. USWorld, Ms.World, Ms. Universe,
Miss San Francisco Universe, Miss Orange County
Universe, Miss California Hemisphere and Mrs.
California United States, amongmany other titles.

She has a B.S. Degree in Business Management
and MBA from Pepperdine University. Her uncle is
legendary director of photography Tak Fujimoto
and her cousins George Daugherty and David
Wong won a Primetime Emmy Award for “Peter
and theWolf on Broadway”.

Photographers Credits: Mark Oeffler, Kevin Le
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Delune
Photography

Delune Photography is a duo team of
2 Professional Models and
Photographers of over 10+ years, but
really we are just an all around
creative couple of artists. We make a
lot of different forms of content and
art. Online Content is our main form
of art tho. Honestly our dream is to
just make art, and make others
happy. If we can spark a reaction of
any kind from our art, thenwe’vemet
our goal. we are both huge nature
lovers, who are obsessed with space,
so we try our best to incorporate
nature and space into our work. But
really, We just love bringing ideas,
and stories to lifewith our art. Almost
every image of either us, or our
photography, We try to convey a
story within it. For the past 10 years,
We’ve been studying and learning
photography and modeling, at the
professional level and really
enjoying the artistic aspects of both,
and In those 10 years, we have, either
as a model, or photographer, graced
countless of magazines, runways,
commercials, catalogs, websites and
more. Through the years, We’ve had
the pleasure of meeting a lot of very
cool, interesting, and kind people.
We are social butterflies, so
obviously this was heaven for us.
People leave impacts on you, and this
job of ours, regardless of if We’re the
model or photographer, allows us to
meet lots of people, who usually
leave impacts on us and vice versa,
and learn lots of new things. Learning
and teaching are also passions of
ours. We enjoy any shoot that allows
us to learn something new from it or
teach something new to others.

We lovemaking art, and love showing
it off.

We hope you enjoy our work, andWe
welcome you to our world.

Photographers Credits: Delune
Photography
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Delune
Photography
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Ellie is a brilliant little
princess who loves all
things dance and fashion.
Her portfolio includes
modeling for Ralph Lauren
and Various toy catalogs.
She is a natural on camera,
and has started a YouTube

channel with her brother
called the Joni and Ellie
show. Follow her on
instagram@_elliesays

Photographers Credits:
Ralph Lauren, Jane Lee

Ellie
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Ellie
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Fifi
Foiegras

Since a very young age i
had to tend for myself
,but i was lucky enough
my family taught me the
values of
discipline,hardwork,grati
tude and happiness
anyway.I love physical
movement so i am a
qualified fitness
instructor and yoga
teacher.I love travelling
and i am so lucky that
thru my job ,or for
holidays i have visited a
lot of Countries in the
world!My dream is now
to establish myself even
more as a lifestyle pro
showing how it is
possible to live a
balanced life of work and
fun! Being healthy and
looking good and
FEELING good in your
own skin,no matter how
old or young you are,your
gender,or what walk of
life you come from,or
what degree of
education you have by
following a good diet,a
good exercise
program,effective beauty
routines and cultivating
happiness in your heart!..
i would like to team up
with manufacturers of
beauty products,clothing
or health supplements to
share my ideas with
them and give life to
exciting projects!Most of
all i want to keep living
my life to the
fullest,know a lot of
people ,touch their
hearts and enjoy life on
our beautiful Planet!

Photographers Credits:
myself
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Kenzie
Lange

I’ve come very far in my
weight loss journey and I
want to show other
women how capable we
are and howmuch beauty
we radiate when we
embrace who we are. Do

life for you!

Photographers Credits:
Molly Curtis Photo
@ m o l c u r p h o t o s
@molcurmedia
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Kenzie
Lange
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Khaleesi
Bell
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Khaleesi
Bell

I am an 8 year old gamer, ballet dancer, piano and
tennis player, and kid influencer. I enjoy making
YouTube videos, playing Roblox with my friends
and learning Japanese. I want to travel to as many
countries as I can by the time I graduate high

school. I enjoy school very much and math is my
favorite topic. I love spending my free time with
friends and family.

Photographers Credits: FOCUS Media
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Lena
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Hi, I'm Lena and I'm 8. I was born on 8th November
2013 in The Netherlands. I live in Venlo. I really
enjoy going to school. I'm in 5th grade.My passion
is going to the photo sessions and posing. After
photo shoot, I like seeing how I did. I'm also
interested in dancing. I've been training it in
dancing school UDS in Venlo for 3 years. In the

future, I'd love to become a model and a dancer. I
have a lot of friends. I started posingwhen I was 3.
I'm really energetic and full of life.

Photographers Credits: Photography Krzysztof
Widrowski

Lena
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Liiliiy
Mcdowell

Depuis petite j'ai toujours été attiré par
le monde de la photo avant je voulai
défilé , sa va faire 7 ans que je suis dans
la photo , j'ai eu l'occasion grave à ça de
m faire des contacts puis voyager ,
j'aimerai bien représenté unmagasin ou
une marque et avoir ma propre agence
de model

Photographers Credits: Well cool studio
, Fabien et Juliette launey
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Liiliiy
Mcdowell
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Luke
JamesStowers

Luke Stowers is 17months old. He booked his first
job at 4 months old and that’s when people told
me (his mom) he needed to be in the industry
because he’s such a good, happy, calm baby. After
that job we found an agency to represent him. He

has had a lot of auditions and has booked about 8
jobs. He loves to be around people. He is always
ready to smile and is a very happy baby. I want my
son to know he can do anything in life that makes
him happy. His IG is @little_lukejames
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Maria
CarolinaRusu
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Maria
CarolinaRusu

Hello, my name is Maria Carolina Rusu, I am 7 years old
and I am from Bucharest, Romania.

I love to live everyday as a wonderful celebration and I
love to see all the kindness and beauty in everything
that surrounds us.

I am practicing ballet since I was 3 years old at Victoria
Dance Studio @victoriadancestudio in Bucharest and I
am so much in love with the beautiful magic world of
dance; I believe there is nothing like flying in the air on
magic rhytm of music. I consider ballet much more
than an amazing dance, it is a state of mind, it is an
universe full of stars and magic and since the
beginning of this year, I have started individual ballet
lessons together with my ballet mentor Adina Bădică
@adina.badica, for preparingmyself for ballet national
and international contests.

I am also verymuch in love withmodelling and fashion
world and since I was 6 years old, I startedmodelling at
First Models Kids Agency @firstmodelskids, in
Bucharest, Romania. My idols are Kate Moss and
Claudia Schiffer and my biggest dream is that one day
I could walk on their footsteps and became a famous
international fashion model. Alina Nechifor
@alinanechifor who is my mentor and the director of
First Models Kids Modelling Agency, sees in me an
amazing talent with a very beautiful future in
modelling.

In December 2021, I had my first appearance in a
fashion magazine, in Maisonette Kids
@maisonette_kids and in February 2021, I have been
published in the Canadian Kids Magazine
@cankidsmagazine.

Also, from the age of 4 years old, I have started playing
piano and I had many beautiful auditions until now.

Photographers Credits: Credit Foto 1: Valentin
Negoescu https://www.instagram.com/vali_negoescu ,
Credit Foto 2: Valentin Negoescu https://
www.instagram.com/vali_negoescu , Credit Foto 3:
Valentin Negoescu https://www.instagram.com/
vali_negoescu , Credit Foto 4: Valentin Negoescu
https://www.instagram.com/vali_negoescu and Alina
Nechifor https://www.instagram.com/alinanechifor,
Credit Foto 5: Marius Niculae https://
www.instagram.com/mariusniculae_com , Credit Foto
6: Marius Niculae https://www.instagram.com/
mariusniculae_com
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Monica
Faulk
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Monica
Faulk

Monica has beenmodeling for me for 3 years. She
has modeled 14 designs from me and more to
come. She is actually relocating to Miami Florida
for better opportunities. So she will be wearing
more designs from me this year. She modeled in
all of my Virtual Fashion Shows including this

year. She also promotes my collections and she
has helped me get them sold. There is always
more to come.

Photographers Credits: @sonshinephotography
@italianbeachmodel
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Nicki
Pullmann

Nicki has been
modeling for me for 2
years. Monica Faulk
recruited her tome. So
in other words she
scouted her to me. I
am so glad that she
did. Nicki also
modeled in my Virtual
Fashion Show back in
2020. Her catwalk was
fearless and flawless. I

am so glad I got to
work with her. She is
also a Photographer. I
just love working with
multi-talented people.

P h o t o g r a p h e r s
C r e d i t s :
@onyxisunbreakable
@ o n y x i s v i s i o n
@nickipullman
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Peyton
Cody

I would like to continue growing as
a dancer and join Juilliard. I also
want to become a Veterinarian

Photographers Credits: Martha
Istueta, Todd Cherry, Martina
Castillo
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My dream is to be fit and
play jitsu as long as I
can. I enjoy this game
and continue it forever.

Sarah
Wolz
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Savannah
Robinson
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Savannah
Robinson

Savannah has always been outspoken,
imaginative, creative, funny & very animated
since she was a toddler. We’ve always had
people advising us to get her an Agent or
stopping us while out in public commenting on
how beautiful & unique her red curly hair is. She
began to show interest and inquire about acting,
modeling & singing, in addition to her ability to
draw freehand. We enlisted her with Prestige
Talent Management in 2021 where she
flourished & gained so much confidence while
learning Runway Modeling, Monologues,
Commercial performances & Acting techniques.
She is very good at memorizing her lines when
given a monologue, commercial or script and
adds her own pizazz any role assigned to her.
She did extremely well at the finale Agent
Showcase at Prestige Talent & was 1 of 7 kids
(out of approximately 25) chosen to attend a big
annual iPop Convention in January of 2022. She
really showed her skillset at iPop amongst
hundreds of other Performers, Parents & Agents
in attendance and caught the eye of 16 Agents
on Showcase Day, which was handed to
participants as a list with their contact info. iPop
was a grueling week of Monologue, Commercial
& Modeling Auditions, but so much fun in the
process. She was recently Scouted while out in a
mall & invited to an unexpected Audition, and
while it was sudden and nervewrecking, shewas
given a Commercial Script to memorize within a
half hour’s time. She Auditioned for celebrity,
Hutch Dano in a room full of other child
contestants & parents, and nailed her
performance! Savannah received a Call Back that
evening & upon return the following day,
enlisted with CGTV to attend their week long
training & performances for Agents in
Hollywood in January 2023. We’re extremely
excited for her future endeavors in hopes she
can accomplish her dreams & goals of being an
Actress and/or Model, who eventually wants to
create her own clothing line. Since she was very
young we’ve always had her involved in:
Gymnastics & Swimming Classes. Additionally,
she was on the Dance Cheer Team during
elementary school and loves creating Tik Tok
videos, playing with makeup, dancing, playing
with her French Bulldog named Lola & loves to
travel.

Photographers Credits: Cynthia Robinson
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Tori
Ramsey

Dancing means everything
to me. I aim to inspire
others with kindness and
my work ethic. Nothing
makes me happier than to
be on stage.

Photographers Credits:
Firebirdimagery
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Tori
Ramsey
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